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When social overhead capital is invested in construction of railways， roads， orparks and so on， 
land prices rise considerably as an inevitable consequence. The profits made on the rise in land prices 
is called “betterment". On that occasion， much of the“betterment" spils over and neighboring land-
owners are apt to share in the benefits. This is one consequence encountered contradictions when social 
overhead capital is invested. 
Therefore， the authorities' po1icy of assimilating “betterment" has become an important subject 
of land policy arguments. This issues of “betterment門 inthe field of Mordern Economics has been 
researched as issue of external economies. Many theoretical mistakes as well as mistakes in policy theory， 
however， have been found in this approach. 
Since “betterment" is basically regarded not as technological external economies， but as pecuniary 
external economies， one's attention is 1iable to be distracted from “market failure" or the contradiction 
produced by the investment of social overhead capital. This paper， based on Marxian Land Rent Theory， 
criticizes some of the issues of external economies. 
